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IlND 1HEN WERE NtJNG. :=; ~.!~;;: 
4c Ella') JtJ c 11 F ] J J 11' J !' J i-' I1f n j ~ I 
1. Tht' d1-n~ once "toamed the world, Ru- ling the land in r Jurass'lc ~t 
2. The do-do was an awk - ward - bird He couldn It fly. he could only- run, He 

'jl J 11'i, ~ 1'0 J J't]l] fib 1 "I~ A/ ~ ~ • -0 somet~ hap- p ed, w "'to don't know what, And then, then there were none. 
thrivedOft an ~'lA~d till tn. white man oame, And then, the, there weoe, none. 

f a .1 d j'f J. r ), ltn J ! i,l) red. } 
:3. Throngs of vild birds blackened aut' skies, The passen-ger pi-geon was but me It 

f... - 7 n r j is,!'; j J j I PI ii ~ F J I ~ J 'II CS>r!~2 by f ~~rr!ngton 
.eemed they had num-bers ldth-out any end, And then there were none • 

4. The buffalo, the tiger, the lion, the moose/The1r lives were lost when their lands 
They could be kept and seen in zoos/And then,then there 'Were none. were won. 

5. The Indian too, like a wild wild beast/Died in the fire of the settler's gun 
Put on reservations to wither away/ And then, then there were none. 
6. Insecticides soon joined the tight/And when tqeir mists Were over and don. 

The weevil and the butter~ lay side b,y side/And then there were none. 
7. So the Earth revolved around its sun/And on its axis daily spun 

And men were round all over the world/And then, then there were ••••• 



takiri turns 

w. 

Words &: 1lIlsl0 by 
AQIES CUliNnlGHAM 

® 1972 Agnes Cunningham 

w. live In • nation that 
prides Itself on chlJl'lplorunl the 
principle that • man it Inno«nt. 
a,nd 1~ to pursue his nomul 

Jwtiee Robert Jackson once put 
It: "Imprisonment to protect 

to take turns, I s society !rom predicted but un· 
consummated offenses b ... un· 
prtOedented in this country and 
•.• fraught with danger 01 ex
ceu and Injustice. .• ,," 

~ 
Yet today In America. %DOn! 

tban twice .. tJUlDY cltlzenl are 
coollDed on the bad, of a pre.. 

~~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~i~~~~dietfon that they mar commit. 
crtme In the tut:ure than 011 the 
bal. of • conviction tor havinl 
committecl • aime In the put. 

(Cho) turn!!, Takin' turns, A little kid remS'Dbers 'What .. More thaD tWt. mllUoo 8\lcb 
perIOns are bein. held to In· 

il f ) J ) iT J 1 IfJ c p 1 II =.~~.:r: :','.';!,{.':'.~~ 
...::::::>' there are indications that thIa 

c 
J .1 J 1 
~ 

little kid a-gain takin I turns. number may be OD. the Incteue. learns; Let I s start 

The bigger we got the more we took turns 
NOlll it I, your turn and then it's aurs 
W. argued sometimes but the game was the thing 
Anfl .0 we spent raazv an hour -- Takin turns 

We \I!IJt~ the eed.lt CUy .settkment 
and the reservation. The Paiutes In 
Cedar City I,ve on a bleak, (7'acN! 
tract donated Cor: thar use by the 
Mormon Church. More than 100 PaIutes 
are crowded Into 17 shanties. 

Now we are grownups, we ~topped takin turns 
One got rich, the others stayed poor 
The one takes all the tums all of the time 
And for the rest of us there is no more- Takin 

About 00 Indians subsist In broken· 
down shacks on thf'lr dry, desolate 
resen .. atlon. Nothing grO\vs In the pale, 
reddish soli exccpt sagcbrush 9.nd scrub 
C('tlar trees. An electric line and water 
main run Across t.helr pro~rty, but 
they can't afford tfle cost of tapping to 
them. Most have no light at all at night 
and haul their water In rusty old drums 
itGm St. George 12 miles away, 'These 

turn. 
Do you knOW' the do-gooder who prattles &. brags 
That his "work" keeps him on the run 
Let'lS rope him ana tie him to a job for Ii 'While 
And helli get along with Il little less fun- Takin turn. 
lll. of the ones whose tum never comes 
Weill get our turn to die 
So figure some '4y to live th:ru. this day 
And we'll watch the parasites hav1n' a try-

Tllkin turns 
Did I hear them promise they'd give us Ii 

turn 

Am(,,'kOl.ns Ih1! in slums 5<> rotten that 1\ foreign ~·I.sltor 
bf'ing- driven -through Brownsville once remarked, "'.{our 
.nlma1s in the 7.00 have rl('ht't li\"($:' 

A great de:!1 of mont'y Rnd good wlil has gone Into our 
piously named "war on povel1.y." But the casualtlC$ grow, 
the dUes detc,'!ol"atc and \\c art' a.1l the poorer because our 
&0£'131 cngin(!ering almply Isn'l adequate to OUr social d\s· 

Well this I have reason to doubt 
Been conned til I'm bloody, &. bled tU 

I'm dry 
lim gonna see the long-tongues Sloi'eatin 

it out - Takin turns 
(Note: Permission granted to substitute 
your own favorite terms -- a~9holes bull
~hitters, turds, fucked;9ver Q4c. Aiso the 
time can be made wto 4/4 or 8/4 tor a 
rock "beat" if you like. -- A.C.) 

BUFFALO "CREEK 
"NoIllia& 10 IOH" 

Bl"I.dy Hatfield, I miner with J8 yean; 
nperience ;"ho lost I wife, daughter Ind 
Irand-dlulhter when 1M slal pile gue "'IY 
Slid: "I 101 nothina to lose, I've lost 
everythinl, ., . 1 ain't Ilr.id of lUlU. All they 
can do is kill me Ind the wly Ihinp are I'd 
rather die." 

" If enOUllh people WIlt fonow me, 
Hatfield said 10 loud applause, "they'U never 
work another dlY up in tbat mine:' 

uters _ 
The poor have bcOomc a wparate nation, pennAnently 

J5('Rrred by the <:qualor of their llvcs, That this separate 
naUon, this unhealthy sub-cult UN!, is stea.dily ,i!rowing-, Is the 
mo<: t serious !loci III problem cOnfronting us today. By nOW 
WI' know that the poor ho",·evcr large their ('on91ltucney
do not tou('h the QUllkl'r hea rt ot Rlehllrd ~On. As Qu~.ker 
hf'atis J!,:o, we may fairly judge his to bI:o atypical. 1 

internlltionll Telephone Ind 
Telclraph now produces not 

, only tTlDSiston, wt .110 Smith
field bams. 

Attica 
When he brought 1\ 

wounded. blllck Inmllie to In 
l'mf'rgency area that had 
btot'n recenU)' set up, he said. 
... prison doctor rema.rk~>d: 
''That nigger', a f· ••. Qnd 
he should hs\'e died In the 
YI\,'d, &0. we won't treat him." 

Wtdnesday. ~nl 
whCN! a prba •• truck .rlnd· 
~ uusbed the hour-old In· 
ra.nt befof? the sanitation· 
mencould turn It oCf i llh. 
Infant died 2 hours ll t('f' de
spite ma.!Sh"e efforts to aave 
It) - was particularly STlsly. 
but ft. was not lIurprlstng. In· 
fanls have ~n {ound dud 
and ",Ih'e In past yelll's In 
trash he.!lps, gllrhage CitM, 
\lnd incinf'1d tors. 

ERbAD.J;I.1JE. '-118 



POET<lY 
mKlRIAL FOR ;\ /t\N III BLICK P:IJilMAS jl. humorous and tolerant man 
Trinh Va Man was a poet To his neighbors, a hospitable man to all 
In his own land, a scholar Till the blue-eyed. visitors came uninvited 
To his own people, a philosopher and a And shot him 

wise old man Becaus8 a man wearing black pajama. 
In his village, throughout his native To them. 

land \.'c:8 just a slope 
A warm and kind man .1 clink, a goak 
To his wif'e and children \:a9 lfiet Cong. 

By JAN BERRY,s Vietnam veteran 
And grandchildren Fr9l11 a book ItWinning Hearts and Mindeu 
_________________ --'-\Published by First Casuality Pres.;;s.:.) __ 

N»I BOOKS: One about Miners I Songs, & 2 about Bob Dylan 
ONLY A HINlll; Studies in Recording Coal-lfuling Songs. Archie Green, Univ. of Illinois 
Press. $12.50. This is the 2nd of UIP's 11lJSIC nl ~!EHICAN LIFE s eries (1st was R. 
Serge Denisoft·s ttGreat Day C-mdngll see Blside tlll7). Like its predecessor this book 
is written in a popular style & highly readable. Prof. Green has put years into round
ing up songs by & about coal miners which tound their way alto disc'a. His efforts to 
track down the authorship ot l.fother Jones' eulogy in song reads like a detective story, 
except that a satisfactory ending is missing. It was first recorded by Gene Autry Feb., 
1931. Prof. Green I s inquiries to Autry as to the origin of "The Death Of Mother Jones" 
brought only the information he got it tram his A.&R. man, William R.Calaway, who co
pyrighted it. Calaway was not interviewed on this matter, but later his widow said he 
had not written" ••• Mother Jonel!l" but had picked it up in his talent scouting travels. 
Who really wrote this widely sung & recorded song remains a ttl,Ystery. 
This writer has otten wondered about the general stuffiness &. dullness of the late 
George Korson's book collections of coal miners' Bongs. Prof Green provides a partial 
answer in a communication to him tram Korson in which the latter says he was always 
"especially careM" to exclude COI1IlIlllist tinged songs, adding "I had ways of finding 
out." (We wonder if his ways were similar to those of Sen.Joe McCarthy.) Among those 
he excluded was Aunt Molly Jackson. Oddly enough, ttI,Y copy of Korson IS nCoal Dust On 
The Fiddle" was presented to me by a Communist, Pat Toohey, f ormerly a Pennsylv<lnia 
miner who was then Chairman of the Michigan GomrrD.llliat Party. He thought highly of it. 
In writing of liThe Death Of Harry S1l!ms" Archie quotes a veteran radical as saying 
Harry represented "the Comm.mist Party's callousness in sending a naive young man, un
trained & unprepared, t o his death." In this assassination-ravaged country, that is 
like saying a bunch of callous politicians sent 8 naive & untrained President to par
ade in Dallas, & his equally naive & unprepared brother to campaign in Los Angeles. 
Or a callous Board of Deacons sent a naive Martin Luther King to support the garbage 
strikers of Memphis. 
We noted several omissions in tlOnly A Miner," including Woody Guthrie I S "The Dying 
Miner" about the 1947 Centralia, Ill. disaster. Pete Seeger recorded it on a Folkways 
Gazette. Nor did we find any mention of Ewan MacColl's & Peggy Seeger's great "Ballad 
of Springhill tt _ also on a Folkways L-P - which was widely sung by the rebellious 
youth of the nO's f ormulating a case against the hated Establishment. Of course, the 
authors are Britishers, but 8 0 was the compoaer - in 1910 -- of "Don It Go Down in the 
Mine, Dad" which, transformed into "The Dream of the Miner's Child", was sung in many 
a miners 1 camp in :\merica. And where is "Miner's Lifeguard"? 
Both "Only J\ Miner" and "Great Day Cor.dng't should be &de into paperbacks, - G.F. -- - - - - - -- - -
TWO BIOGRAPHIES OF BOB DYLI.N. One by ~\nthony Schduto. the other by Craig McGregor. 
Both virtually worthless. Neither author has the slightest idea of what Bob D,rlan is 
all about. - G.F. ___________ __ ___ _ 

J ohn Brunner, 'Who wrote the song "H-Bombs Ttrunder" t o the tWle of "Miner's Lifegu.ard" 
(see B'side .... "19) has come IJUt with a book of poetry TRIP, written during a recent trip 
from west t o .ast across toe United States. 32 pagesJ. 6bYltl , card covered, -signed 
copies, $1.75. Order trom Keepsake Press, 26 Sydney ud. IH.cnmond, SUrrey, Fhgland. 



RECOIIDS: Warner Bro •• & Columbia have corubined in releasing twa LP' 9 of the Woody 
Guthrie Memoriel tribute. presented in concert. in Carnegie Hall (NYC) & later in the 
Hollywood Eowl. Pertonners whose appearances are recorded in the discs inolude Richie 
Havens, Odetta, Bob Dylan & a dozen or so others. Proceeds fran both albums vill go t o 
the Woody Guthrie Tribute !!!!l!! which will be used to create a Wood;y Guthrie Memorial Li
brar)" in Okemah, Okla., Woody's birthplace; to further medical research 00 Huntington's 
Disease, the hereditary ailment which killed Woody; &. to Ht up a Woody Guthrie scholar
ship in folklore & folkmusic. Irwin Silber, anetime editor of Sing Gutl, writing in the 
Guardian, suggests that "this imnortalization a t Woody Guthrie thru the Toices of con
temporary radiclib culture heroes represents not triumph but traYesty.n He maintains 
that the revolutionary content at Woodyls songs has been eliminated from this recording 
as it 'WaS from preYiously' po~arized Guthrie m'"lterial. For our part, we suggest that 
attention now turn to some ot Woody1 Bother 30ngs . With the exception or one sung by" 
Coun-:ry Joe McDonald, we've heard the Gut!1.rie Bongs on these LP's over & over agam. 
(Since the concerts Wood;y' a nIlS L.\ND has been sold to the Establishment Woody hated 
with all his guts and has become a comtlercial : ')r "the friendly skies" at United Airlines 
80 at least we can torget ~ one.) 
The major insult to l'/ood;y is in the liner notee by Millard Lampell as repeated in ~ 
Village Voice (NYC). Lampell calls Woody a "bastard!!, lIirresponelblel', a drun'tard "de_ 
serting those he cared f or most," a man "looking for something he couldn't name." This 
is a Tribute? I Wood;y knew exactJ.,y what he was looking forI he named it in almost every
thing he wrote. The real irresponsibilitl' is in Lampell writing ehit like this. Who de
serted who? Where were those now pretending to overnow with love & adoration of rloody 
when he was abandoned & allowed to eink into the Dowery? (This WIlS back before his 
sangs began to show a profit). In the Almanac dal'S Wood;y despised J.fill Lampell & the 
IISarmn;r Glicklsm!! LampeU represented to Wocxtv. Now that he's dead and can't defend him
self, Lampell heap" slander & abuse on him. The Guthrie estate should SUB to at least 
stop the further spreading of these malicious lies. - G.F. 

PROTEST: "Among the voices of dissent being raised ~ still came from the grooves of 
a record . They are of two kinds: some are acout specific events, others are a bit more 
vague; abstract appeals for 'peace', 'brotherhoodl , 'love t , 'no more wars', etc . Of the 
f ormer we have Dob Dylan's 'George Jackson', George Harrison1s plea for the starving 
people at Dengl.adesh, John & Yoko Lennon's 'Attica State' & Joan Baez's IA Song For 
Dengladosh. 1 Two tormer Beatles are sindng about Northern Ireland: Lennen with his 
'Luck of the Irish' & Paul McCartney & his group WINGS with 'Give Ireland back to the 
Irish.' Country Joe McDonald on his Vanguard 1P 'Incredible/Live' has a tuck Nixcm song 
'Tricky Dicky.' Johan Sebastian on his new single says 'Give Us A Break', all about his 
being tear-gaased in Florida. Of the more general protest songs, Peter Paul & Mary -
now going their separate ways -- are making contributions. Peter Yarrow's current sin
gle is 'Don't Ever Take Away My Freedom' j the nip side ot Paul Stookey 's hit 'Wedding 
Song I was 'Give A Damn', lamenting the fact that people no longer help each other. Mary 
Travers, who incidently has reoovered from a throat operation & is to do 6 specials for 
the nnc, in her new album H)RlfDW GLORY sings 'Songs Of Peace' & 'ConscientOlls Objec
tor.' .\nd the big protest hit of the winter was Jonathan Edwards' SUNSHINE, a dynamite 
blast on confomlty." - noom SCHORE 
(Ed.Note: If you imagine the man "who can 't even run his 0 \<11'1 lite" as Richard Nixon, 
SUN:EINE becomes quite specific. When Jonathan asks: "Go to work & start to wender 
where/ The fruits of what I do are going/ The m'lIl sa,ys all's fair in love & war/ But 
he' B got cards he ain't ahow1.ng:", the man hiding his cards is plainly Tricky Dick. As 
to where the 11 fruits" are going, read Karl Marx.) 
NOTES. BlfndRev. G..>7 livi. hiis died iii a-N";; iers"6;r hospit81.-He-wae 76 •• 7.The Mari
posa Folk Festival will be held on Toronto Island July 14,15,16. Performers will in
clude J ohn Prine, Ry CooderL t!!e ~ew_Lo!t ~itl ~!er!. _ 

A reminder that Broadside has concluded 10 years of publication. 
by whatever oontribution you can spare wUl be appreciated .1 - - - - - - - - - - -

Correction. 1Ill7, "Jerry Norman fuf'ty" p. 8: line 3, measure 5, Am chord change lII'aS 
omttted. 



,In Broadside H117, we printed a letter from 1ille Kellin on the subject: "Can songs 
change the world'l". \-lith the letter, we hAd hoped to print excerpts frOOl a passage in 
Emil! Zola I s novel "Gaminal". Our space rl'io out, so we print the excerpts here. 
The period: 1870's & 80 1s; l OCb.le: France. Sunm1ry in brief: The strikers hat experi
enced a day1s run fran pit to pit, wrecking the works of the mines. The strike had gone 
on for two m")nths prior to this; 3 ,500 miners and members of their families participa
ted in the action here described: 
" ••• The women had appeared, nearly a thfJUsrmd of them, with outspread hair dishovelled 
by running, the naked skin appearing through their ra~s, the nakedness of females 
weary with giving birth to starvlings. A few held the1r little ones in their arms, 
raising them & shaking them like bannors of mourning & vengeanoe. others, who were 
younger, with the swOllen breasts of Illllazon!;l, brandished sticks; while frightful old 
women were yelling so loudly th~t the cords of their fleshless necks seemeo to be 
breaking. J1nd then the men came up, two thousnnd madmen _ tranmers, pikemen, menders 
-- 8 compact mass which rolled along like 8 sinf~e block in confused serried rank so 
that it was impossible to distinguish their faded trousers or ragged woQlen jackets, 
all effaced in the same earthly uniformity. Their eyes were burning, & one only dis
tinguished the holes of bl.qck mouths singing the M:.r.5EIT.J..AISE; the stanzas were lost 
in a confused roar, accompanied by the clang of sabots over the hard earth. Above their 
heads, amid the bristling iron bars, an axe passed by, carried erect; and this single 
axe, which seemed to be the standard of the band, showed in the clear air the sharp 
profile of a guillotine-blade. 

" ••• anger , hunger, these two months of sufforing ~d this enrnged helter-skelter thru 
the pits had lengthened the placid faces of the Montsou colliers into the muzales of 
wild beasts. ~\t this moment the sun was setting; its l ast rays of sOOlbre purple cast a 
gleam of blood over the plain. The r oad seemed t o be full of blood; men & women oon
tirrued to rush by, bloody as butchers in the r.rl.dst of slaughter •••• It 'Was the red 
vision of the revolution •••••• II 

Dear Broadside: Your publication is mentionel'\ an the back of several of my records 
not to mention y~r own good colleetions. You have me intrigued -- who are you any
way? I haven't seen your magazine anywhere. Do you really exist? Could you write me 
and prove it? And if you do exist (many things don't -- the moon walks for instance) 
are you available & how much d3 you cost? Thank you - and Peace, Perri Klass, N.J. 

Dear Broadside: A friend of mine was in the process of moving into a new location same 
weeks past, & came across some music books, publications etc. that have really cap
tured ~ interest. I found your address in one of them and hence this letter. Could 
you please tell me where I may Illrchase your p.lblications - "Bro.:'\dside" &"Sing Out"? 
The,y are really great. The copies I have are rather old & I wryuld like t o get in the 
groove with the new ones. Please help me. Several of us kids rea~ like the stuff in 
these books. There was also a songbook - & it was a beauty too -- called "The People's 
Song Book ll • We will appreciate your help. Hopef'ul.ly yours, Harold Kelp, South Africa. 

Dear Gordon Friesen: I would like-to make-~ ~th~logy one ~ of modern American 
songs in translation, and Broadside will be ~ central source of songs & information. 
You have produced 80 many good songs & presented so many good songwriters. I have al
ready translated a song by Lois Morton, "Stay A Little Longer Where It I sWarm", and 
also about a dozen of Tom Paxton's songs which are recorded for radio. I would like 
t o send Tom Paxton a tape recording of one of his songs which I've translated - a ' 
totally forgotten song called "Third and l·!acDougal" which I found in Broadside. A 
few of the other writers whose songs interest me are Phil Cchs, Malvina Reynolds, Pete 
Seeger and - though not an American - Matt McGinn. In the future I plan to edit a 
song-page in a semi-weekly newspaper , and a songbook of songs by Bergen writers. 

Best wi~h!sL ~v!rre_~g~ad, Oslo, Norway 
Dear Broadside: i'ihere can I find Eric Andersen r ecords of his first songs which were 
in Broadside. B.D., France 



Chig-aree,chig-aroo,chlg-arum 
rum rum rum 

I didn't know lrd'lat to do with 
that drum 

"BALL~DE OF THE G-REI'IT 6 ULLfk'O& @ 
PATTY ZEITLIN 
Patty Zeitlin 

~ 
CHIG-l\ffE I'M THE GREflT 

I~ ~. 

But once I found it I just BULL-H'llG WHO ONCE YIlJ IJaI'T EiEiJEVE ME THI}J 

Chi7-!r::~~t1g:!roo,Chigarum "il J J I ffl4 1la HlT ~~);fj=i1I 
I ~~~o nohon of what wss in HE~R nY S~D STORr OIIG-fl-REE, CHIG-fl-ROO,dflG'!f\-euM. I'JHEN 

Wh:.{ i~~~. t~~r dragonfly j 1 J I J OJ oJ I "j J JI l I jA---£1 J Jl 
H. said that drum was a mar- I W~S ~ T~DI'OLE ~ ~WIM-MIN' II-RQJIo.lD IE.EP IN THE W~TEI: 

vellous thing ~ == c _ 
And whoever could play it J J: J +1 I J 1 J I J j? J G 

W9Uld someday be king. , 

Chlg-aree,chig-aroo,chig-arum 
rum rum rum 

Then, oh how I wanted to play ' 
on that drum 

For none knew lIlY' name, and 
lid no kind of fame 

Chig-aree,chig-aroo,chig-arum 

hopping around 
I managed to get it up onto 

dry ground 
I leaped upon it and jumped 

up and down 
I ~elled up with pride at the 

beautiful sound. 
(All va repeat same 1st line) 
... I 'm the great bullfrog who 

once played a drum 
When I played it I thought I'd 

be king 
But it turned out to be quite 

a different thing 
That drum was so loud it made 

the earth shake 
Why, it could be heard all 

over the lake 
The animal$ came from far and 

!'rom near 
The bear, the rabbit, the owl 

an<:l the deer. 

••• Forgetting all fear when 
they heard my great drum 

It you don't believe me,then 
hear my sad story 

Chig-aree,chig-aroo,chigarum 
Then ~ome hunters out hunting 

tor game 
Heard the commotion and over 

they came 
I kept on playing althou~~ 

they were near 
I thought they came closer the 

better to hear. 

~ OCllM FOUND_ 'IlME U!1LE !!OY MIGHT DRDPf'ED 

, il~ i 

N.EVER 

(BULLFROG continued) 
..• Yes, they did listen a while to my dnu'!1 
Then the music was drowned by a terrible 

sound 
Chig-aree, c~ig-aroo J chig-arum 

F\-

They shot down the deer, the rabbit, the bear 
The owl they caught as he took to the air 
I jumped in the water and started to pray 
The shots tollowed after as I swam away • 
• .• 1 Wished I had never discovered that drum 
It you don't believe me, then hear how it 

grieves me, Chig-aree, (etc) 
V4nY days later I came back to stare 
At the blood on the drum that stood silent

ly there 
The dragonfly wove me a wildflower crown 
He eoula not understand why I just threw it 

dOlm. 

(Reprinted fro .. BARD CHORD, Lo, Angeles) 
BROADSIDE #1l8 



PATTY ZEIT UN WINS OLIVER 
~~r 

Patty Zei.tlin ' 5 "Ba.llade Of The Great Bullfrog" won 
the 1969 OLIVER AWARD for Califo~ia 50n~iter~l Bob 
Zentz won in 1970 with "J eremyU t see B I nde H1l2 . In 
'71 the contest was divided into categories with a 
number of winners. There will be no contest this year. 

f'I"1~ ffi It fJuy'u '" "" d·t"'· 1 "" ;m_ .. . 
... J ~k...<k"'Ji 

11" 4 ..... ~J >I...rj 

{3?"'j ,W-tJ .... t..~ tc """foG- frl: 
11,.- ,I.a;,n,rt ........ ;_'''''''«e- '" ,(",1'. 

.,.,1- 4tK(t..4-I'n#J ftlUl'h'J'r . . , 

fl,f' jt.....tt- triPot, ...,l"' tI ih f",(t"-;-

J "":1'" .. d, /"''"'''' 

J', J"""'" f~ tw-.. , "-' ~ 

f{t.lJf' tJ" hMtK '" 1'H fY'Pa.l. 

BROADSI DE, 21 5 W 98 St. NY, NY 10025. All contents 
copyright @ 1972 Broadside Magazine. Co-EditorB: 
Agnes Cunningham and Gordon Friesen. Subs: 12 is
sues, i5. Back issues, complete 1-100 with index 
-$20 . 

Kapp 'Hi-jacker' Single 
lTj\'IVl'~RSAl. CITY - MeA Records' 
Kaf>p lal>(.>\ i!l. ru"h-reietulinR" a sin gle 
title<1 "D. B. CoopeT, Where An: 
You 1" dNuing y,;th lhl' audacious 
sk)'jackf'l' who 1i'('('ntiy hijackf'd s jet 
out of Sl"auJf'. demande<.\ (;\nd go\.) a 
~ftnt nmSQm. and then paT9.ChutM to 
~afl·ty. 

'Alive & Well' 
NAbllVILLF. 'l'1!IW. (AI') 

-A reoonl lII;bout IIowanl 
nutlll!S 15 bclnr rdeaBf:d by 
the dlttrlbutor or "1'11& 
Battle lIymn of I.t. calley" 
aIllI "lIarper ,'alley P·T-A." 

Mick Jagger 
and RaciSm 

The Rolling Stones have just 
signed a S5,OOO.000 cont ract with At
lantic Records . Atlantic Records is 
owned by Kinney Parking Lots which 
is oWlled by International Telephone 
and Telegraph. If the phone company 
can come up .wi t h S5 million for a 
rock'n roll group , why can't ie come 
up with decent working conditions 
for its workers? 

And last week Hick Jagger married 
into one of the small circles of fas
cist families who rule Nicaragua. 
While most of Nicaragua 's people went 
hungry, Hick and his bride spent 
SlO ,OOO on their wedding. 

And finally there's the Stones 
latest hit: 

Sly oog slaver knows he's doing 
alright 

Hear him with the ~en just a
bout midnight 

Brown sugar, how come you taste 
60 good? . 

Brown sugar, just 11k'. a black 
gIrl should." 

The Rolling Stones seem to get 
o ff by making fun of women and black 
people. But a l o t of people could 
really get off behi nd offing the Rol
ling Stones . 

(Reprinted from PAMOJA 
VENCEREMOS, Palo Alto, 
Calif. June 1971 .) 
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